
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

    
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
… in the heart of a 350 year-old New England village 

 
 

•81 Old Main Street, Deerfield, MA 01342-0305•413-774-5587 ext. 173• FAX: 413-775-7221•agraves@deerfieldinn.com• 

 

Wedding Packages 
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Jennie Sheldon 
The intellectual daughter of George A. Arms, who enlarged the Deerfield Inn 
in 1885, Jennie Maria Arms had a long history in Deerfield.  Having left for 
Boston after high school for a career in teaching and writing, Jennie returned 
to Deerfield and in 1897 married the town's well known historian George 
Sheldon. He was many years her senior, and she became a wonderful 
companion and helpmate for him. Together they curated the Pocumtuck 
Valley Memorial Association's charming Memorial Hall Museum.  Jennie 
M. Arms Sheldon was one of the village's most beloved women, and to this 
day when Deerfield Academy students sing "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" they call it Mrs. Sheldon's hymn.  She loved Deerfield and we love 
her for her contributions to our historic town and for her devotion! 
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Susan B. Lincoln 
Susan Barker Willard was born in Deerfield on March 27th, 1810.  Named 
after her mother Susan Barker, she was also known as the "very lovely" 
daughter of the prominent Unitarian clergyman Reverend Doctor Samuel 
Willard, Minister of Deerfield for many years and a dedicated abolitionist.  In 
a book of family anecdotes written by her sister Mary, Susan was depicted as a 
young woman with a “vivid imagination” and an affinity for flirtation and 
romance. It was recalled that Susan would send “kiss messages” in her 
letters.  This might be how she charmed her husband, Luther Lincoln of 
Hingham, MA!  Mr. Lincoln became principal of Deerfield Academy in 1835, 
and he and Susan lived here in Deerfield until 1844.  They returned to 
Deerfield later in life as this village always held a special place in their hearts, 
as it does in ours. 
  



Jennie Sheldon 
Starting at $60 per person 

INCLUDES… 
budvases of our house flowers, votive candles for tables and around the room, 

your choice on linen napkin color and table cloth color. Please ask for selection. 

COFFEE & TEA SERVICE 
Both hot and iced premium coffees and tea served to tables or as a station 

SPARKLING WINE TOAST 
Sparkling cider or ginger ale for those underage 

HORS D’OEUVRES RECEPTION 
Your choice of 2 stationary items* 
Your choice of 4 butlered items* 

SOUP OR SALAD 
Choice for all; includes freshly baked bread service with butter 

ENTREES 
three choices from which your guests can pre-select 

WEDDING CAKE SERVICE 
Of your cake 

Susan B. Lincoln 
Starting at $80 per person 

INCLUDES… 
budvases of our house flowers, votive candles for tables and around the room,  

your choice on linen napkin color and table cloth color. Please ask for selection. 

COFFEE & TEA SERVICE 
Both hot and iced premium coffees and tea served to tables or as a station 

SPARKLING WINE TOAST 
Sparkling cider or ginger ale for those underage 

HORS D’OEUVRES RECEPTION 
 Your choice of 2 stationary items*  

Your choice of 6 butlered items* 

AMUSE BOUCHE 

WINE SERVICE 
One chosen house red and white wine served during the seated meal 

SOUP OR SALAD 
Choice for all; includes freshly baked bread service with butter 

SEASONAL INTERMEZZO 
A refreshing sorbet to cleanse the palate before the main course 

ENTREES 
three choices from which your guests can pre-select 

WEDDING CAKE SERVICE WITH ICECREAM 
Of your cake 

 

*Some exclusions apply or will have associated up-charge for item. 
   

Subject to 7% tax, 5% administrative fee and 21% gratuity 
$250 Room charge applies to all private rooms 

  



Hors d’Oeuvres 
STATIONARY SELECTIONS 

Quesadilla 
individual bites filled with sharp cheddar, shredded 

chicken, spices and herbs 

Seasonal Thin Crust Pizzas 
chef’s choice highlighting seasonal offerings on house made 

crust 

Vegetable Crudités and Dip Platter 
an assortment of fresh, seasonal vegetables alongside green 

goddess dressing 

Cheese and Fresh Fruit Platter 
a selection of cheeses and fruit accompanied by assorted 

crackers and fruit chutney 

Bruschetta Basket 
Chef’s selection 

Shrimp Cocktail* 
tender poached white shrimp with house made cocktail 

sauce and lemon. 

Pate, Tapenade and Crostini Platter 
Choice of two spreads: White bean & rosemary pate; truffle 

scented chicken liver pat; and sun-dried tomato & black 
olive tapenade. Served wit  toast points and house pickled 

vegetables 

Baked Brie en Croute $25* 
with nuts and brown sugar, sliced apple and baguette. 

Each miniwheel feeds roughly 20 people. 

Oysters on the Half Shell* 
served on ice with mignonette, cocktail sauce and lemon 

wedges.  Available in quantities of 25. 

Smoked Salmon Platter $60* 
sliced, smoked salmon with capers, toast points, lemon, red 

onion, egg, & dill tartar sauce.  Serves 25-30 people. 

Hummus, Roasted Veg and Pita Platter 
with seasonal, marinated and grilled vegetables and 

roasted garlic. 

 

BUTLERED SELECTIONS 

Seasonal Soup Shooter 
Ask for the seasonal offerings 

Cod Fritters 
salt cod and potato with a dollop of remoulade 

Leek Tartlets 
with blue cheese or goat cheese 

Glazed Cocktail Meatballs 
with sweet chili sauce 

Andouille & Shrimp Bite 
grilled and finish with whiskey glaze 

Cucumber with Herbed Goat Cheese 
topped with chive oil 

Asparagus Wrapped in Prosciutto 
fresh asparagus spears wrapped in thinly cut prosciutto 

slices 

Roasted Tomato Tartlets 
individual tomato tartlets with herbed goat cheese and 

glazed with olive oil 

Mini French Onion Bites 
caramelized onion and shaved Parmesan on a crisp 

Seasonal Risotto Balls 
Ask for the seasonal selection 

 

Caprese Skewers 
cherry tomatoes, fresh mozzarella balls and basil drizzled 

with a balsamic reduction, olive oil, and sea salt 

Smoked Salmon Quichelette 
mini quiche with smoked salmon topped with a fresh herb 

salad 

House Smoked Pork and Pickles 
house-smoked pork tenderloin with seasonal, pickled 

vegetables 

Turkey “Pot Pie” 
lemon and rosemary turkey “pot pie” served as a bite on 

an hors d’oeuvre spoon with a crisp of puff pastry 

Apple-Cheddar Grilled Cheese 
cheddar “grilled cheese” finished with a poached apple ball 

Fried Brussels Sprouts and Pickled Pepper 
sweet peppadew peppers and crisp fried sprouts 

House-made Sausage Brochettes 
grilled and served with a honey-mustard drizzle 

White Truffle Croquettes 
fluffy potato with a hint of truffle and crisp exterior 

Figs and Pigs 
grilled, marinated pork with fresh figs and a  

red wine gastrique 

Mini Crabcakes 
topped with fresh, seasonal salsa 

Additional hors d’oeuvres are $3 per person per hors d'oeuvres, passed or stationary unless otherwise marked 

Subject to 7% tax, 5% administrative fee and 21% gratuity  $250 Room charge applies to all private rooms 



  
 

Soup& Salad 
Caesar Salad 

with homemade garlic croutons and aged Parmesan 

Local Greens 
with shaved radish, grape tomatoes, English cucumber and house vinaigrette 

Classic Spinach Salad 
with crumbled bacon, pickled red onion, hardboiled egg and red wine vinaigrette 

Roasted Beet Salad 
with candied walnuts, goat cheese, spinach, and balsamic vinaigrette +$2 

Chopped Salad 
with lettuce mix, chick peas, sunflower seeds, bell pepper and house vinaigrette +$2 

Clarkdale Fruit Farm Apple & Cheddar Salad 
caramelized apples, cheddar curds, toasted pumpkin seeds, teardrop peppers, mix of 

local greens with Banyuls vinaigrette +$2 

  

Chilled Tomato Gazpacho 
made with local seasonal fruits and vegetables 

Garden Vegetable Soup 
vegetarian soup from a seasonal variety of fresh vegetables 

Apple Cheddar Ale Soup 

Roasted Corn Chowder 
finished with fresh herbs 

Roasted Butternut Squash Soup  

Lobster Bisque 
+$2 

French Onion 
topped with a melted cheese crouton +$2 

Crab and corn chowder 
+$2 

 
Please ask about seasonal selections! 

 
 
 

Subject to 7% tax, 5% administrative fee  

& 21% gratuity  $250 Room charge  

applies to all private rooms 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Entrees 
Please choose three selections 
Each entrée will come with the Chef’s choice of seasonal sides 

 

 

Honey Ginger Brined Pork Tenderloin 
plancha seared and served with fennel relish 

Pistachio-Halibut 
pan-roasted halibut filet with pistachio glaze 

 Chicken Andouille 
free-range chicken breast pan-seared and served with a  
sauce of Madeira, bell pepper, and andouille sausage 

Mushroom Orzo & Carrot Mille Feuille 
assorted mushrooms sautéed and tossed with orzo pasta and  
topped with a carrot stack and crumbled goat cheese and fresh herbs 

Artichoke Bread Pudding 
with root vegetable puree and assorted mushrooms 

Beef Tenderloin 
sous vide, seared, medium-rare beef tenderloin with béarnaise sauce 

Beef Tender and Shrimp 
seared, sliced beef tenderloin with tender garlic-butter shrimp 

Surf n’ Turf +$10 
sous vide, seared, medium-rare tenderloin slices topped  

with a broiled lobster tail 

Twin Lobster Tails +$10 
two broiled lobster tails finished with clarified herbed butter 

Cedar Planked Salmon +$5 
Baked on a cedar plank before being finished  

   
 
 
 
 
*Prices may fluctuate based on seasonal availability 

 

  
 Subject to 7% tax, 5% administrative fee and 21% gratuity  $250 Room charge applies to all private rooms 



  
 Petit Fours 

    
SPOONS 
$3 per serving 

Goat Cheese Panna Cotta with cranberry compote 
Seasonal Crème Brûlée 

Individual Indian Pudding 

Seasonal Crisp with whipped cream 

Apple Bread Pudding and cider caramel 

Chocolate Mousse with toasted almonds and Chantilly cream 

 BITES 
$3 per serving 

Citrus Cheese Cake with blueberry and lemon compote 

Mini Cannoli 

Profiteroles with pastry cream and chocolate drizzle 

Chocolate Covered Strawberries 

Flourless Chocolate Cake Squares 

Coconut Macaroons dipped in chocolate 

Lemon Curd Tartlets with raspberry coulis 

White Chocolate & Raspberry Truffle Tartlet 

Pumpkin or Carrot Cupcakes with cream cheese frosting 

 MINIS 
$4 per serving 

Chocolate Mousse with whipped fresh cream and salted caramel 
sauce 

Gingerbread Trifle with poached pears and whipped cream 

Seasonal Fruit Shortcake 

Lemon Curd and Berry Parfaits 

Pumpkin Pie or Cheesecake Squares 

Whoopie Pies 

 TRUFFLES 
$2 a piece 

Cocoa * Orange * Pecan * Espresso 

 
 Subject to 7% tax, 5% administrative fee and 21% gratuity  $250 Room charge applies to all private rooms 

 

 



 

Additionals 

Room Charges 
All private dining and private events do incur a room charge. 

Beehive Parlor, Terrace, Restaurant— $250 
Champney’s Tavern— $5000 

Terrace Patio and Lawn— varies 

Tent Charges 
(Includes delivery charges and setup fees) 

10x10 frame tent—$175 

15x15 frame tent—$325 
20x20 frame tent—$375 

For any tent over 400 square feet a $60 permit fee applies. 
20x30 patio frame tent—$500 

20x40 frame tent—$550 
30x30 frame tent—$650 

Solid white side curtains—$2 per running foot 
Cathedral window side curtains—$2.25 per running foot 

Pole Lighting —$30 per 
Dimmer Switch—$30 

Chandelier—$40 
Accent lighting around perimeter of tent—$.50 per running foot 

Tent heaters—$125 plus cost of fuel 
Tent rain gutter—$35 

Dance Floor 
(The set up of the dance floor requires a $50 added gratuity) 

12x16—$375 
16x16—$500 
16x20—$600 

Other Items & Equipment 

Cocktail tables —$15 
Round tables—$10 

White padded garden chair rentals— $3.25 per 
White folding chair rentals—$2 per 

Podium—$25 
Wireless Microphone—$50 

LCD Projector—$50 
Colored or Specialty Linens—Ask for quote 

 
All rentals are subject to 6.25% retail tax 

 



 
Catering Agreement 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for considering the Deerfield Inn for your upcoming event. Please take a few moments to 

review our catering agreement and if you have any questions or need clarification on any item, please do 

not hesitate to call. All of us at the Deerfield Inn take great pride in every catered event and we look 

forward to working with you. 
  
 

Food and Beverage Minimums 
The Inn reserves the right to require a minimum food and beverage revenue for all events. This total excludes 
state sales tax (currently 7%) and service charges (currently at 21% for gratuity and 5% for an administrative 
fee). A higher room rental may apply if this minimum is not met.  These minimums are normally $375 for the 
beehive parlor and $625 for the terrace or restaurant.  See catering agreement for specifics for your event. 

Pricing 
All food and beverage prices are subject to state sales tax (currently 7%) and service charges (currently at 21% 
for gratuity and 5% for an administrative fee). The Deerfield Inn will guarantee prices 60 days prior to your 
function but will do our best to keep to estimated costs and desired budgets. 

Payment Information 
A signed and returned agreement and a non-refundable deposit as listed on the agreement will be required to 
validate your agreement and secure the date of your event. Cash, personal check and credit cards are accepted. A 
valid credit card must be presented to remain on file regardless of the method of desired payment for the deposit 
or further payments. All deposits will be credited towards the final bill. Your advance deposits will not be 
refunded if the event should cancel. Unless otherwise arranged, payments reflecting 50% of the food and 
beverage estimate will be due 6 months prior to the event. Additional payments reflecting 75% of the food and 
beverage estimate will be due 45 days prior to the event. The final payment, reflecting the final amount owed for 
food and pre-ordered beverage will be due 7 days prior to your event.  At this time your final head count will be 
due and approval and signature on your final Banquet Event Order will be required. In the event that payment 
is not received by the specified time, charges will automatically be posted to the credit card on file. Any host 
paid beverage and additional charges that are incurred on the day of your event will be posted to the credit card 
on file at the completion of your party unless other arrangements are made ahead. 

Cancellation 
If you must cancel your event for any reason the following cancellation policy will apply: 

0 - 7 days prior to event— 100% of total estimated revenue, taxes, gratuity and admin fee 

8  - 45 days prior to event—75% of total estimated revenue, taxes and admin fee 

46 - 180 days prior to event—50%  of total estimated revenue, taxes and admin fee 

181 days or more prior to event after signing of contract—25% of total estimated revenue plus taxes and 

admin fee 

Alcoholic Beverages 
All federal, state, and local laws with regard to beverage purchases and consumption will be strictly adhered to. 
State law strictly prohibits you or your guests from bring any alcoholic beverages to the inn or any public area 
on the premises. The Deerfield Inn's policy does not allow any beverages purchased to be taken off premises. In 
accordance with state and local law, it is the Inn's policy to (a) request proper identification (photo I.D.) of any 
person of questionable age and refuse alcoholic beverage service if the person is either under the age of 21 or 
proper identification cannot be produced and (b) refuse alcoholic beverage service to any person who, in the 
Inn’s sole judgment, appears intoxicated.  For weddings and some other events you will also be asked to sign 
another document specific to our alcohol policy. 



Food Policy 
Deerfield Inn policy prohibits any unauthorized food to be brought into any public area on the premises, 
including function rooms. The Deerfield Inn's policy does not allow any food items purchased to be taken off the 
premises as well unless previously arranged.  This means that no buffet and plated food will be taken home 
after a function, even if people do not show.  Plated meals can be boxed to go if we know in advance of the 
event and included on the agreement.  Buffet food is never to be brought home. 

Menu Selection and Guarantees 
Seasonal aspects and availability may change menu items. The complete menu selection, including both food 
and beverage items, must be confirmed no later than 30 days prior to your function. Requests for changes made 
to the menu after this time cannot be guaranteed. Entrée choice policy is as follows: Maximum of three (3) 
entrée choices unless otherwise indicated. Soup, salad and dessert selections are the same for all guests. Final 
counts for each entrée selection must be received no later than 7 days prior to your event in the event of a plated 
meal.  For buffets we only must know a firm number in attendance 7 days prior.  This is normally done in 
conjunction with the final deposit. If your final guarantee is not received, your estimated attendance as listed in 
this contract will become your guarantee number and will be charged accordingly. The exception to this would 
be if your actual number of guests exceeds your guarantee, in which case you would be charged for the actual 
number of guests that attend your event, whichever is a greater number. 

Security 
The Deerfield Inn reserves the right to inspect and control all private parties, meetings, receptions, etc., being 
held on the premises, and to limit the noise volume in any or all areas in consideration of others. The Inn will not 
assume responsibility for the damage or loss of any merchandise or articles left in the Inn prior to or following 
any banquet or meeting. Arrangements may be made for security prior to your planned event through the 
Innkeepers. 

Group Representative Guarantee 
The host is required to conduct the function in an orderly manner, in full compliance with applicable laws, 
regulations and Inn rules. Host also assumes full responsibility for the conduct of all persons in attendance and 
for any damage done to persons or property on the Inn premises or theft of property. Under no circumstances 
will the Inn be held liable for the criminal acts of third parties. 

Decoration 
While we would like to allow you to personalize the space to fit your special event be advised that the use of the 
following items is prohibited at the Deerfield Inn.   
 Sparklers, as they are illegal in the state of MA and cause injury 
 Confetti 
 Loose glitter 
 Open flame candles– hurricanes must be used for any visible flame 
 Tape/tacks/glue to adhere any items to our walls, poles, or windows 
Use of these items will results in either confiscation of item/s, additional fees, or both.  If you have decorations 
that you intend to use please review them with the Event Manager to confirm their eligibility. 

Shipping and Storage 
Any materials shipped to the Deerfield Inn must have prior approval by the Innkeepers or Event Manager. 
Materials shipped may arrive no earlier than two days prior to your function and may not remain on the 
premises longer than two days after the function date. All materials must bear the name of your group, be 
addressed to the attention of the Event Manager, and shipping charges paid by you or your company. If any 
major handling is required on the part of the Deerfield Inn, a handling charge will apply. The Deerfield Inn 
accepts no responsibility for items stored or left on property. 

Overnight Accommodations 
If you would like to discuss accommodations for your guests, please contact Jane Howard 
(jane@deerfieldinn.com), Innkeeper, at 413-774-5587 or Alicia Graves (agraves@deerfieldinn.com), Event 
Manager, at 413-774-5587 ext. 173. 

Event Parking 
Any event guests that will be staying overnight at the inn we ask to park in the back lot of the inn, behind the 
Carriage House. All other guests that are able are asked to park across the street, behind the fire house. 
Between these two areas and additional parking on the street as needed there are plenty of spots to 
accommodate private events. 

  


